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+19784412799 - http://www.goodthymesfamilyrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Good Thymes Family in Lowell. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Good Thymes

Family:
I needed comfort and this place for the bill. it has a bit of an old time (Thym-y? the feeling and most people there
were older than our party, but I appreciate the relaxed mood and excellent service. I have the chicken pancake
that came with a thin puff bakery chest. only chicken and engraving inside, so I decided for the mixed summer
veggies as side. I recommend everyone looking for traditional comfort classics. read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Good Thymes Family:
Now that the owners Jimmy and Karen are gone the food is not the same service is definitely not the same when
Jimmy owned it the food was exceptional what do you expect after 40+ years of being in the restaurant business
He gave everything he had in his food was there over a month ago food wasn't all that great probably won't be
going back good luck Jimmy in your retirement read more. The Good Thymes Family from Lowell offers various
flavorful seafood dishes, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. After the meal (or during it), you have

the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The delicious sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Sauce�
GRAVY

Starter�
CHICKEN POT PIE

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

PASTA

TURKEY

DESSERTS

PANINI

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-21:00
Monday 01:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 24:00-24:00
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